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Otta SealsOtta Seals

What is it ?What is it ?
An Otta Seal is formed by placing graded 
aggregate on a relatively thick film of 
comparatively soft binders which, on rolling and 
trafficking, can work its way upwards through the 
aggregate interstices.

In this manner, the graded aggregate relies on 
both mechanical interlocking and bitumen binding 
for its strength - a bit like a bituminous premix.



Mechanisim of Performance of Surfacing TypesMechanisim of Performance of Surfacing Types

Under trafficking, the seal acts as a Under trafficking, the seal acts as a 
stressstress--dispersing mat comprised dispersing mat comprised 
of a bitumen/aggregate admixture of a bitumen/aggregate admixture ––
a mechanism of performance a mechanism of performance 
which is quite different to that of which is quite different to that of 
Category B Category B surfacingssurfacings. . 



The texture of an Otta Seal is playing a vital 
role in it’s performance.

The dense textures as formed by many particles  
thick layer of aggregates where the interstices  
are filled with comparatively soft bitumen has 
been found to be very durable.

Performance CharacteristicsPerformance Characteristics (1)(1)



Often preferred on roads with low bearing 
capacity due to it’s flexible behaviour.

It seems that the close-texture grading as 
formed by the Otta Seal concept is less  
susceptible to binder ageing than a chip seal. 

Performance CharacteristicsPerformance Characteristics (2)(2)



Grading RequirementsGrading Requirements



Aggregate used in Otta SealsAggregate used in Otta Seals



Thickness of an single Otta seal. Thickness of an single Otta seal. 



Economy

Construction cost
Maintenance life time costs

Otta SealsOtta Seals

Why ?Why ?





Maintenance Intervention Life Maintenance Intervention Life -- cost comparison (1)cost comparison (1)



BotswanaMaintenance intervention life time cost comparison (2)Maintenance intervention life time cost comparison (2)

US $ 
4,50

Maintenance Intervention Maintenance Intervention LifeLife--cyclecycle cost comparison (2)cost comparison (2)

US $ 
2,80

For Botswana the cost savings in 
comparison with: 

- Single Otta Seal with            
Sand cover Seal

- Double Chip seal 

* COST RATIO 0.60

Over a period of 15 years, it has 
conservatively being estimated a 
saving of about US$ 124 millions 
which roughly is estimated to be 
similar to the cost of a new trunk 
road standard 600 km long.



Otta SealsOtta Seals

How ?How ?

Design
Construction
The maturation of           
Otta Seals



Publication no 93 Publication no 93 
from NPRAfrom NPRA



Pavement Strength Pavement Strength 

Like all other bituminous surface treatments, an 
Otta Seal will not contribute significantly to the 
structural strength of the pavement.

The pavement layers and drainage must therefore 
be adequately designed and constructed to 
withstand the expected traffic loading through its 
design life.



General Grading and Strength RequirementsGeneral Grading and Strength Requirements



BindersBinders

Unless cut back to 150/200 
v.grade using engine oil, 
used or new.

All cutting back can easily 
be carried out on site 
providing certain safety 
measures are applied. 



Binders, cutting back on site to required viscosityBinders, cutting back on site to required viscosity

The appropriate type The appropriate type 
of binder and viscosity of binder and viscosity 
may be obtained by may be obtained by 
cutting back with cutting back with 
engine oil and power engine oil and power 
paraffin on site.paraffin on site.



Bitumen Hot Spray RatesBitumen Hot Spray Rates

1,6 1,6 –– 1,81,8> 500> 500
1,8 1,8 –– 2,02,0100 100 -- 500500
1,8 1,8 –– 2,22,2< 100< 100

Hot spray ratesHot spray rates
(l/m2)(l/m2)

Traffic level at timeTraffic level at time
of construction of construction 
(AADT)(AADT)



PrimePrime
I wonder if this
priming is necessary,
afterall they are
putting down an
Otta Seal ?? On a calcareous 

type of base and on 
stabilised bases 
(cement/lime) prime 
is required.



Construction (1)Construction (1)

Preparatory work prior to sealing operations. 



Construction (2)Construction (2)

Light watering of the broomed base before spraying, the binder 
will enhance the bond between the surfacing and the base layer.



Fines and dust are allowed in an Otta SealFines and dust are allowed in an Otta Seal



Spreading of Aggregate Spreading of Aggregate 



Rolling of Aggregate  Rolling of Aggregate  



The Situation Immediately after Construction  The Situation Immediately after Construction  

7878



The Situation After 1 The Situation After 1 -- 2 weeks 2 weeks 



3 3 -- 44 weeks after Construction, some Excessive Aggregate weeks after Construction, some Excessive Aggregate 
has been Dislodged by Traffichas been Dislodged by Traffic



Sweeping back Dislodged Aggregate is a part of Sweeping back Dislodged Aggregate is a part of 
the the ””After Care WorkAfter Care Work””..



Some Fatty up in the Wheel paths form a Normal Some Fatty up in the Wheel paths form a Normal 
part of the Curing processpart of the Curing process



The Situation Immediately after Construction, but The Situation Immediately after Construction, but 
after 8 after 8 –– 10 weeks the situation changes.  10 weeks the situation changes.  



8 8 -- 10 week after Construction  10 week after Construction  



The Otta Seal Matrix  The Otta Seal Matrix  



Where have the Otta Seal been used ?Where have the Otta Seal been used ?

Chile about 10 Chile about 10 --15 km 15 km ……

and Ghana 6 kmand Ghana 6 km

Mali  ???????????Mali  ???????????



Conclusions Conclusions 
Has developed from being an economical Has developed from being an economical 
““maintenance sealmaintenance seal”” to a fully fledged to a fully fledged 
bituminous surfacing with no other bituminous surfacing with no other 
limitations regarding traffic than one limitations regarding traffic than one 
would apply to other sprayed bituminous would apply to other sprayed bituminous 
surfacings.surfacings.



ConclusionsConclusions

The Otta seal method is an example of The Otta seal method is an example of 
the innovative use of local, often the innovative use of local, often 
marginal quality materials, in combination marginal quality materials, in combination 
with appropriate bituminous binders towith appropriate bituminous binders to
produce a durable surfacing.produce a durable surfacing.



ConclusionsConclusions
The Otta Seal has proved to be a very The Otta Seal has proved to be a very 
costcost--effective surfacing and its use has effective surfacing and its use has 
under many circumstances allowed under many circumstances allowed 
construction of roads under very construction of roads under very 
unfavourable conditions, where unfavourable conditions, where 
conventional bituminous sprayed conventional bituminous sprayed 
surfacings would have been too surfacings would have been too 
expensive or not possible at all.expensive or not possible at all.



““Come on lads, this Otta Come on lads, this Otta 
surfacing is really something to surfacing is really something to 
walk on, dense and smooth. This walk on, dense and smooth. This 
is what I call is what I call ““Elephant WalkElephant Walk””

The The EndEnd, thank you for your attention, thank you for your attention


